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UST, dust, dust1 That was my first impression of Pekmg
We had traveled miles and miles oast unlovelv and unmter
estmg dry fields from Mukden i n d then thire were walls
wlthm walls1 I could not llke it The thousands of corpse
llke coolies were as depressing as they were astoundmg The
Peking Grand Hotel was elegant, but the boys who came
to serve In the rooms were not friendly m theu hearts, I felt,
to foreigners I didn t demand it of them, but after the sincere
courtesy of the boys in the Japanese hotels, it created a feelmg
of uneasmess I felt that I would die before our sojourn of
seven days in Peking was to end
We went to the Temple of Heaven on our first sight seeing
tour It saddened me to be ~ulledabout bv the rlckshaw bovs
To see them runnmg through the streets, theu half naked
bodies covered with rags, all for the few pennies necessary
to sustam life, made me 111 and sad The deserted temple
and its gardens intensified my depression At the Forbidden
City there was more evidence of llfe and mterest
I
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I was haunted by a feelmg of uncleanlmess, I wanted to
bathe all the rime, to change mto fresh clothes The dust
suffocated me The next day we visited the Mmg Tombs
at Nankow I was carrled for rmles and mles bv three coolies
m a sedan chau through an arid, dusty land, ten miles to the
tombs and ten miles back again These poor, thm creatures
uudged all the way I was submerged in the strange de
spondency , I questioned the oldest civilization m the world,
which after how many thousands of years still permitted this1
But I did respond to my first view of the Great Wall We
came upon it after ridmg through a treeless mountamous
country The Great Wall seemed to recede from vlew with
a mvsterious rhvthm We walked on the too of it for more
than a mlle to one of its highest peaks It seemed to be dls
Integrating rapidly
Everywhere we found beggars dirty and ragged Fmally,
back to Peklng we went, to bathe and bathe and bathe, m a
desperate effort to get the dlabollcal dust out of noses, eyes
and throats My diary for these days reiterates the presence
of dust
Anyone w i s h g to take the negatlve side of a debate on the
Malthusian theory would do well to avoid an opponent who
has taken a trip through China In this land, which Marco
Polo once described as a pleasant haven of silks sprces, and
fine manners, all of the Rev Mr Malthus s hypothetical
bogeys have turned into realities
The tourlst visiting China cannot help being unpressed by
the fact that overpopulation and destitution go hand m hand
Here one sees mlllions of people with scarcely clothing enough
to cover theu naked bodies One finds, too, that these same
millions are ekmg out a meagre existence and have to work
twelve to fourteen hours a day to do even that
On the way from Mukden to Pekmg-now Peipmg--one
was impressed by the fact that every inch of ground was bemg
utilized While on our trip from Peklng to Hankow, and
then down the Yangtze Rlver to Nanking on our way to
Shanghai, I was unpressed by the fact that the land 1s so
I
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utilized in producing food that the people are compelled to
make thelr habitation m boats upon the water There are so
few roads in Chma that even that space is taken over for food
production, and mile upon mile of great tracts of land is found
cultivated for the barest necessities
As soon as I had recovered from the fatigue of travel I
sent my letter of introduction to Dr Hu Shih, and he called
in person without delay Still m his late twenties, Dr Hu
Shih represented Orlental intelligence at its best He had
been educated at Cornell and Harvard, spoke English flaw
lessly, and was in addition one of the most charmmg gentle
men it has been my good fortune to meet
The most promising of the young philosophers of Chma, Dr
Hu Shih was gainmg a reputation as the father of the Chinese
Renaissance He became instrumental m popularizing the
vernacular as a literary language, so that today Chinese writers
can express themselves in a tongue understood by the people,
instead of the old class cal forms which were un~ntelligibleto
all save scholars
He told me that he was the only child of a young Chinese
woman who had married a middle aged widower with grown
up children She had consented to this marriage because the
contract money paid to the brides famdy would help restore
the family home, destroyed during the Taiping rebellion But
she adored her husband as well as her father. and t h ~ ssense
of duty was soon transferred to her only son She undertook
hls education At the age of three Hu S h h was familiar
with no less than 800 characters He soon had read and
memorized the ancient Chinese classics Among his school
mates he was called Shien Seng, meaning the Master Fd
teen years later, at Cornell this brilliant Chinese sophomore
was nicknamed Doc
He gave me a fascmating msight
into the old family life of Old China
Dr Hu Shih was a disciple of John Dewey, an ardent cham
pion of the intellectual emanapation of his country It was
a delight to me to find such profound comprehension of my
- outlook m his recognition of all that bath control might mean
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for the future of the worlds civilization Comblned with
Hu Shih s philosophy was a keen sense of the world comedy,
of the laugh behind the tragedy as well as the tragedy behmd
the laugh I was to meet Dr Hu S h h a few years later, m
London, in the company of the most brilliant thmkers, yet
his intellectual stature suffered no diminution
On my arrival he promptly arranged with the head of the
Pekmg National University, Dr Tsai Yuan Pel, for my address
there
Dr Tsai Yuen Pel, who is at present head of the Academza
Sznzca had gathered mto his fold the most brilliant students
of young China, all of them avid for the new ideas that were
then bemg crystallized throughout the world They had
hstened to Dr John Dewey and Bertrand Russell They hoped
that the great Emstein hmself would come to Chma to teach
them
My address at the National Umversity was set for four
oclock m the afternoon Long before we had arrived, the
large hall was crowded, and only standmg room was available
There was a great scanty of women Men were standmg m
the windows and hanging on wherever there was a foothold
It was a stimulatmg gathering to address The a u was electric
with expectation and anticipation For two hours I spoke,
and answered questions The audience was responsive, alert,
quick to get the point
My discourse was translated by Dr Hu Shih and he ac
complished this task effectively and brilliantly
While it took me three hours to deliver a one hour lecture
m Japan, the same lecture was translated into Chinese in
half that time
After the meeting I was the guest of honor at a dlnner
gven by Dr Tsal, Chancellor of the University, and one of
the leaders of the anti Christian movement in Pekmg Quiet,
dignified greatly respected, the youthful Chancellor spoke
no English, but that barrier did not affect his benign hospital
ity It was a typical Chinese banquet, with sharks fins, all
sorts of queer and delicious dishes, and three kmds of wme
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The conversation was brilliant, and the repartee scintillated
with the flavor of Chinese humor At that table the discussion
~enetratedboldly mto the realm of scientific research It
seemed to me that it was more advanced than any thought m
the rest of the world The banquet lasted until mdnight
My little pamphlet, Family Llrmtation, , was passed around,
read, translated Into Chinese, and was on the press the follow
mg morning Five thousand copies were printed and m
cuculation that afternoon!
In Peking war clouds were already h a n p g over the city
The au was tense Streets were patrolled by armed police
Chang Tso-Lin, in the north, Wu Pel Fu in the center, Sun
Yat Sen m the South, were all trying to make for a United
Chma We left for Hankow on the last tram to leave Peking
for several days
Fmally, after a trip on the picturesque Yangtze, we reached
Shan~hal
In Shanghai, I was particularly distressed to find the foreign
quarters so well cared for, with paved streets, beauthl palatlal
residences, few children well governed and looked after
while off in other auarters
of the settlement. the Chmese
I
natlve dwells in unspeakable squalor It amazed me that
foreigners-Americans, English, and French--could live here
and close theu eyes to such sordid, degradmg conditions
They could not live amidst such conditions m their own
country w~thoutan effort to improve them It has been sad
that China swallows up, psychologically speakmg, the morale
of all who come to live there I certainly believe that this
is true, for durlng my conversahons with foreign rmsslonaries
and busmess people, I found that they had lost many of those
standards and quallt~esof character and conscience which
had been bred In them for generations
During the entlre visit I could not accustom myself to the
hardsh~pssuffered by the rickshaw boys Being pulled around
by an emaciated human bemg was abhorrent to me The
sight of them everywhere, clothed m thm trousers and shuts,
usually suffermgfrom varicose vems, hunger, and heart dlsease,
0
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1s unforgettable It 1s said that the rlckshaw boy lasts but
four or five years at most m this uncivilized occupation, the
remainder of his life is spent eking out an existence Eagerly
they solicit your trade, and pick up the shafts of theu little
vehicles and begn the dog trot journey
Mr Chen Hal Chang took me to one of the cotton spinnmg
mills on the Yangtze, a few miles out of Shanghai We went
out on an ordinary trolley car, with a first and second class
division, as m Europe We went into the homes of the
workers, and found there some of the women who worked
on night shlft These homes were one story shacks, consishng
of two rooms at most Several children and grown ups
occupied each of them Cooklng and washlng were done
m the squalid alleys The mill we vlsited was one of the
largest m Chma, and employed more than five thousand
grls and women It was a shock like a blow to find tiny
children at work There were hundreds of undernourished,
bony little girls who could not have been more than eight
years of age There was, however, no evidence of speeding
up, a diabolic method I had seen m the mills not only of
my own country but in Japan as well Our appearance, and
the attention we attracted, was a welcome interruption, and
the occasion of a brief recess from theu monotonous tasks
I was mformed that these pitlful little creatures received about
ten cents Mexlcan a da)r(theequlvalentof h3lf-that sum m f
American money) for ten or twelve hours work Mothers
brought their mfants to the mill, nursed them there and put
them to sleep m baskets beside their machines The air was
saturated with lmt and cotton dust There was llght, but the
a u was suffocating Here was further evidence of the sacrifice
of motherhood and gulhood before the despotism of machme
mdustnalization
I was invited to address a meeting at the Labor Museum
in Shanghal on behalf of three organizations the Kiangsu
Educational Associatlon, the National Associatlon of Education
In Chma, and the Association for Family Reformation It was
the thud mversary meetmg of the last named, the Assocla
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tion for Famlly Reformation The three essential rules of
thls organization were not to drmk, not to smoke, and not to
gamble Its membership, therefore, remalned small I sug
gested a f p r t h rule of limltlng the family to cope wlth the
mothers health and the fathers income, and the suggestion
was roundly applauded About eight hundred people were
present, which seemed a small audience after the response else
where The women here attended m some numbers A young
woman, lately returned from America, was glven the task
of Interpreting my remarks, paragraph by paragraph I soon
discovered that desplte her American prestige she had dficulty
in understandmg me They had asked me to speak m part
upon the practical aspects of contraception When I began to
do so, the wanlng courage of my tlmorous Interpreter took
fllght She turned to me and sad, I wlll go and find a
doctor to say that, but the only doctor available had been
talkmg, and had not heard my remarks on the technical
aspect
A reporter of the Shanghal Star took me for a tour m the
Chinese clty, where we saw mnumerable women wlth bables
lying in the street begging There were lepers too, and
hundreds followed us clamoring for pennles Then we vlslted
native factones, where we found chddren, almost babies,
hunched over then work
My excursions and sight seelng tours were Interspersed wlth
meetmgs The Japanese Women s Club asked me to speak
In a luxur~ousprivate home I met a gratherlng of cultured
men and women The discussion was frank, and all detalls
of birth control were spoken of without embarrassment These
Japanese In Shanghai I found to be an unusually lntelllgent
group Freed from the restraint of tradition, the women
spoke openly and freely It seemed to me that they were far
more advanced that Japanese women In theu natlve land
They presented me with a generous g f t and escorted me back
to the hotel Theu charm won me completely, even more
than ln Japan, because I sensed theu courage when liberated
from the bonds of convention
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In the company of Mr Blackstone, a progressive mssionary
who had lived in Chma for the past seventeen years, there
came the inevitable inspection of the red light district-I
had misted upon seeing the worst of Shanghai He spoke
the language fluently, and was himself an officer of the Door
of Hope, a house of refuge
The women could be seen through open doorways Gowned
in vivid colors, heavily rouged, they stood out like posters
agamst theu squalid background I shuddered to see women
of all races huddled together m Oriental degradation Soon
streets and alleys began to be crowded with sailors, British
and American, and, seemngly, all other nations They ap
parently preferred the foreign quarters, which certainly are
brighter m color than the Chmese districts, so depressingly
dark and gloomy
An unforgettable experience it was to pass through this
Inferno, stared at by baby faces through open windows Each
singsong girl took her turn upon a high stool, watcfirng
the narrow streets to attract the attention of passersby In one
of these houses we came upon six grls, the youngest surely
not more than ten years old, the oldest not more than eighteen
They were seated on hard benches m a cell not more than
six feet by nine Some were Eurasians Several of them were
asleep on the hard benches The dreariness was inexpressible
We talked to one little girl who said that she was sixteen
years old and had lived in one house smce she was twelve
She had p e n up any hope of a change She seemed as old
as the ages in vice, yet her poor little body had the immaturity
of fruit picked green and left to shrivel Me no want baby,
she said, and it was as if a thousand years of tragc sorrow
were concentrated m her voice
We were permitted to inspect the rooms upstairs They
were clean, but depressmgly bare and dreary The gul escorted
us with a lamp so that we would not trip and fall We paid
her a few dollars for her trouble, and left The poor thing
seemed surprised at our leavmg Her invitation to stay had
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been urgent and kind She responded so sadly to this unusual
human contact-she had so few of them
The Japanese quarter, not far away, was clean, decorative,
and mdeed attractive We found soft, low lights, plain but
neat interiors, some of them with a restramed elegance The
grls were dressed in bright costumes, and there was an
undercurrent of music in the au
The rmssionary told me that there are thousands upon
thousands of smg song guls in China He estimated that
there are no less than ~oo,oooin Shangha alone Some of
them are sold as babies in times of famine, and brought up
for this occupanon into which they are thrown at a shochgly
low age They belong body and soul to the keeper, and
are never permitted to return to theu native homes Any
1
attempt to run away or any insubordination is promptly met
by the cruelest beatmg and torture At a certain age they are
even sold or rented for a period to Americans and Europeans
residing in the Orient
I confess that after inspectmg these districts it was d15cult
to shake off the hopelessness, the despalr they threw upon me
I went away sick m soul, with doubts and pity Is there,
after all, any real hope for this human race, with all our
talk of ideals and aspirations? I asked myself It was horrible
to see men of ones own race bargaining with these poor
victims for their bodies, or glossing over their depravity In
evenmg clothes in an atmosphere of luxury They seemed llke
specmen cases in the devils laboratory
We turned from this picturesque area of vice and roamed
Into the Chmese theatres, and enjoyed the gorgeous traditional
costumes on the central figures At the same time the stage
hand, dressed in dingy, everyday clothes, supplied the proper
ties of the grandiose hero Perhaps there is a symbol in
that1 It was incongruous, but then, so is life We heard the
story teller on the stage So, I was told, the Chinese learn the
history of their glorious past and also the current news of the
world, most of them being illiterate
- Fmally, we found our way to the docks where I was to
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take a boat for Hongkong My son and some frlends were
waltlng We found the boat at last, but ~t was too small
and a freighter, so we took our bags and went back to wait
for a more commodious steamer
Even as I write these memories, alded by my dlary, the
odors of Chma seem to assail me Each clty, each dlstnct,
has ~ t sown peculiar and lnlmitable smell, but m addltlon
China has a mysterious odor all its own I cant say what
~t IS-who has ever suceeded m descrlbmg an odor with
words? But this fragrance or odor comes and goes in varlous
places It seems to march upon one, famtly, indlstmctly at
first, llke a distant army, and then to close In relentlessly,
associatmg itself with memories, making one gasp m protest
Shanghal 1s one of those spots-I mean the native Shanghal,
not the forelgn clty In such strlkmg contrast wlth the squalor
of the Chlnese quarters
In Shangha, the mlsslonary dommates the education of
the natlves, such as ~t 1s Strange .et was to find that these
rnisnonarle~had large famdies-&ht or ten chddren, as a
rule I was told that they were pald a bonus by the missionary
foundations uDon the advent of each additional child
Our meddlig Christian methods have only complicated
Chinese ~roblems If the mlssionarles make an extensive
campaign one year to keep parents from drowning gul chd
dren, they will find correspondmg increase in slng song glrls,
maklng theu llving by prostitution, the next year As each
of these grls told the same story of many babies at hometoo much baby-no chow -convincmg proof was furnished
agam and again that buth control 1s the Immediate solution
of such problems, especially as they relate to the future
Chma, I belleve, offers the best argument in the world for
blrth control It represents the final act m the natlonal tragedy
of overpopulation Here is a great empire prostrate m the
dust Chma, the anclent well sprlng of art, philosophy, and
the deepest wlsdom of the world, has been brought down to
the lowest conceivable level by the brutal, bestlal, and squalid
b r e e d q of the worst elements of the yellow races
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There are rmll~onsof people m China who l~vebelow the
lev21 of ammals They eat, sleep, and breed in the crowded
streets and sunless alleys Many of them have not even this
meagre foothold on land They are compelled to live on
makesh~ftboats on the river Go through the reekmg Iaby
rmth on one of these native Chmese clties on a day when a
hot sun brmgs out all of the wretched, uncurable, diseased
and leprous breed w ~ t hthe rapidity and uresponsibility of
Ales And we are asked by the hierarchy of the
Catholic Church to believe that this mult~pl~cat~on
of disease,
filth, and degeneracy is duected by d~vinewdl and must not
be checked by a controlled fertihty
When my enem~esspeak of the beauty and sanct~tyof
large families, even under adverse circumstances, I no longer
rage and storm I turn the leaves of my v~sualalbum to a
certain unforgettable p~ctureof a street scene In Shanghai
Walkmg through the slums w ~ t ha mmonary I saw a leper
woman, covered with rags, lying on the sidewalk, her ema
ciated body shaken m labor pa~ns She was actually gmng
buth to a baby, whde her naked, pock marked children, who
were the only creatures who dared come near her, clambered
over her convulsed figure A hole m the darkness behmd
them was theu home Horrified by this spectacle, I moved
on, followed by a crowd of starvmg, naked children, some
of them blmd all blemished and malformed, cry~ngin pitlful
voices for coppers
Chma is a land of ghastly object lessons The age-old m
pnction to ~ncreaseand multiply has been carr~edto a l~teral
conclusion The teachmg of the Roman Catholic Church has
been here fulfilled The herdlike obedience to blmd mstmct,
the policy of non mterference w ~ t hthe course of nature, have
been pun~shedw ~ t hthe inev~tablecurse Pestdence, farmne,
and war are the loathsome subst~tutesfor contraception in
checking the population growth
Hongkong was another story, with its thousands of sam
s
water front l ~ f e Sampans filled w ~ t ha strange,
pans, ~ t busy
busy population wh~chspawns, lives, and dies m these strange
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little craft Then comes the shock of discovering that the
coolles engaged in coaling the steamers are women At the
ends of a sturdy pole across theu shoulders are attached two
heavy baskets of coal They clamber llke ants, in their bare
feet, over the coal barges They do not slng llke the male
coolies in the north These women coolies carry bricks for
the brick layers break stone, work long hours in rlce fieldsdo all the unskilled work that men do I was learnmg more
and more about a much advertised civilization learning more
about the actual condition of women m this modern world
of ours
Chlna recedes into the background-yet I cannot forget the
impression of the bound feet of the women Was this a
custom devised by some mandarin to keep hls wife from
running away? I did not know but wasn t it the perfect
symbol of the enslavement of woman s body? No creature
could get very far away with such feet Sometimes the bones
were broken I was told that the mothers used to sleep with
a switch at their head to beat the llttle grls when theu cries of
pam became too uncontrolled, too disturbmgl Thls process, I
was informed, began when the chlld was three, and was com
plete in two years Now the custom 1s dymg out in the more
advanced cities but in the mterior ~t is st111 the style How
ever, hospitals and schools were said to refuse guls with bound
feet, so a beneficent influence is bemg exercised to that extent
I had seen many women m Peklng with bound feet At
Hankow it seemed to be the umversal custom I saw two
or three of them leaning upon each other for support as they
walked along What a relief it was to discover children with
normal feet1 Though to see Chmese nurse maids with bound
feet hobblmg pamfully along after theu European charges
made me want to protest
I regretted that I had not met more Chinese women The
more advanced ones were being educated by the mssionaries,
theu future development will undoubtedly be influenced by
this background We hear of the influence of the celebrated
Soong sisters m the Kuomintang government at Nanking,
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of any deep emancipation, I must confess that I found slight
evidence
While my tour through China did not have the same sig
nificance as my meeting in Japan, yet I feel that, considering
the lack of tune and preparation for my Chinese trip, the
results were excellent The Chinese press was thoroughly
sympathetic, and the China Tzrnes devoted a whole section
to the subject of buth control in its Sunday issue of April 30th
This group of young Chinese editors has kept up a steady
flow of birth control articles in the Shanghai press from that
date to this The Ladtes Revzew a Chinese monthly maga
zine, devoted its May number exclusively to a discussion of the
subject along lmes of enlightenment and encouragement
Wherever I spoke, I met an enthusiastic response I feel
that one of the important things for birth control sympathizers
to do is to keep the spirit of the cause alive m Chma For
certainly China is as strlking an example of over population
and resultant degradation as the world can show It might
with difficulty be made the reformers first battle ground, for
from what we know of our customs it would be a hard fight,
so hard that d it were won the education of the rest of the
So said the South Chzna
world would be a simple matter
Mornzng Post This epitomizes the situation in a few succinct
phrases Yet, in spite of it, I believe that there is no more
encourapng prospect for the general practice of the idea than
m Chlna
The fine flame of the ancient Asiatic spmt 1s flickermg It
1s threatened with extinction There is the rising tide of
famine, of wretchedness, of epidemics, of transmissible dis
eases-now of civil warfare-a flood which is spreadmg with
serene disconcern of efforts to stop it
We are asked to contribute to famme funds, to the support
of Christian missions m China and Japan, or to Far Eastern
philanthropies It IS an obvious fact that the great part of
these funds is not devoted to intelligent, scientific charity, but
to the never ending and fruitless task of temporarily relieving
physical mseries of otherwise neglected elements
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A year after my visit to the Orient, I received a letter from
Chen Hal Cheng of Soochow assuring me that my brief visit
to Chma had not been without tangible consequences He
wrote
Ever smce your departure, birth control has become
one of the much discussed topics of the press and among
the mtellectuals of this proverbially conservative land As
far as I know, hundreds at least have actually practiced
and followed the dderent methods as suggested in your
pamphlet
It has been translated into Chmese and
published by myself The first edition enjoys a wide dis
tribution m Shanghai, Pekmg, Nanking, Changsha, and
other cities, though with only a little publicity The copies
have been practically exhausted We are therefore con
sidermg the feasibility of a second edition
The reading of thls little pamphlet has already shmu
lated peoples thinking to such an extent that more than
a hundred have written to me for further enlightenment
on the subject
Had these readers not been handicapped
by hnguistic barriers, they would have showered you with
such inqumes As a matter of fact, all of them were
confidentially answered to the best of my ability A n u
cleus has been formed which consists of about twenty
members who thoroughly believe m the propaganda Two
are professors at the Government Peking University, and
two are editors of the Commercial Press
As you have
seen, the China field is particularly rich with possibihties
No legal nor constitutional stumbling blocks are set m
our way as yet But we are at the mfancy stage, so to
speak We have to look up to you for p d a n c e and m
struction We rely on your kmd sympathy and support
It was a relief after it all to find repose on the S S Plussy
en route to Port Said, to sit in the glorious breezes and to
dream, to be surrounded by fifty or so clean young Brihsh
couples going home with theu clean young children some
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of them wlth Chmese nurses, whlch meant that Pater was
on his vacatlon and that the family would return to the Orlent
m SIX months or a vear
,
Yet ~t came as a shock to dlscover that even on this slde
of the globe, my movements were officially scrutmzed
At Hongkong I had been Informed by the so-called water
police that the Chief of Police wlshed to see me
Is this an mv~tationfor all the passengers, or only for
me? I asked
Only for you, madam, the police officer smdmgly an
swered
I went to the hotel, and later m the day I called for a chair
and was carrled to police headquarters Naively I mquued d
there was anythmg the matter wlth my passport The chief
was not present at the moment A consultation among the
other offic~alswas called, but none of them knew why he
had summoned me
The next day he called and left his official card at my hotel
I returned his call, and left my card at hls office This went
on for three days whde I remamed at Hong Kong Fmally,
the boat sailed, and we went on toward Singapore
Word of my approach had evidently been cabled ahead
There was noticeable agitation and excitement among the
officers when my passport was shown I was polltely asked
to stand aside while they went mto consultafion Then I
was ushered upstars mto ;he prlvate office of the chlef officer
There I was questioned by a charming young Englishman
concernmg my Intentions in going to Indla
But I am not planrung to stop in Indial I protested
They are announcmg several lectures by you m both Bom
bay and Calcutta, he Informed me
Thls 1s the first I have heard of ~ t ,I responded My rmnd
worked qulckly I reallzed that I had evidently mmed one
boats mad m Japan and also in China from the Indlan adher
ents, consequently I had abandoned the idea of lecturing there
But would there be any objections, I asked, should I desire
to stop off in India?
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That would depend on the subject of your lectures
There is but one subject that mterests me, I answered
He pressed a button Miraculously, almost like a scene out
of a mystery play, as if the whole scene had been rehearsed
in advance, an attendant entered and placed upon the desk
a large case card, closely typewritten
Only one subject? queried my interlocutor, with a smile
Then what about your interest in -and he read from the card,
which evidently recorded all my various Interests and activities
of the past several years m America m an organization called
Freedom for India- Freedom for political prisoners? What
about your friendship with Agnes Smedley ? Agnes Smedley
was a radical young American schoolteacher who had been
drawn into the battle for free India She is now in Shanghai
And there, m distant Sngapore, on the other side of the
world, this British officer read from that card details of a
small reception that I had given five years before, in the pri
vacy of my modest apartment m New York City, for Agnes
Smedley, after she had been released on bad in a birth control
charge that had later been dismissed Her crime had been
that she had m her possession a blrth control pamphlet Had
there been a secret service man in that gathering, or had there
been a dictaphone to record so accurately the outspoken crit
-icism of British rule in India?
I was speechless with amazement
Why shouldn t I be interested in the ideals of my com
patriots? I asked Why shouldn t I help her when she was
arrested for a cause that is my own?
He listened politely as I recounted the details of the battle
that has been waged agamst birth control At the end, he
agreed that d the vast millions of mhabitants of India wanted
to receive that message he for one was all for my going there
He was intelligent and friendly He said he would visa my
passport d I desired to go on that mission
Other considerations, however, made it impossible for me
to go to India at that hme The Fdth International Confer
ence was to convene m London in a few weeks

